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This map booklet shows the 190 mile (300km) Coast to Coast Walk, a
popular long distance trail across northern England from St Bees Head in
Cumbria to Robin Hood's Bay on the Yorkshire coast, devised by Alfred
Wainwright.
This booklet of Ordnance Survey 1:25,000 Explorer maps has been
designed for convenient use on the Coast to Coast Walk and shows the
full line of the trail along with the relevant extract from the OS Explorer
map legend. It can be used when walking the route west–east or
east–west. Conveniently sized for slipping into a jacket pocket or top of a
rucksack, it comes in a clear PVC sleeve.
The Coast to Coast Walk crosses three national parks – the Lake District,
the Yorkshire Dales and the North York Moors – and is characterised by
fantastic scenery, varied landscapes and great camaraderie among
walkers. This map booklet contains all the mapping you need to complete
the trail, named by Country Walking magazine as the second best walk in
the world.
An accompanying Cicerone guidebook – The Coast to Coast Walk /
9781852847593 – describes the full route in both directions with lots of
other practical information, for those who prefer a written guide. NOTE:
The accompanying guidebook INCLUDES a copy of this map booklet.

Key marketing points
• This map booklet is included with the Cicerone guidebook to the Coast
to Coast
• useful additional mapping when walking the route in a group

About the author
Dr Terry Marsh is a Lancashire-based award-winning writer and
photographer who specialises in the outdoors, the countryside, walking
and travel worldwide. He has been writing books since the mid-1980s, and
is the author of over 100 titles.
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